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ew lawn seeds ready 
o sprout prof its 
. Robert W. Schery, Director 
The Lawn Institute 
- Repnmed from 
~ ~~ i Garden Supply Merchandiser, 
Vol. 20 No , 3 
T HESE are exciting times in the w11seed industry. A torrent of 
·arieties, especially in Kentucky 
=:t:::'<!1 ~;.s'es and fine fescues, is stream-
ough the testing phases, and 
have already reached the re-
these new developments and still 
d the store"-advising intelli-
- on fertilization, pest control 
oilier facets of care. 
Pa-haps a few generalizations about 
w fine-textured lawn varieties 
make it easier to answer questions 
months ahead. The summariza-
mainly of the Kentucky blue-
- . although a lot of new fine 
are advancing, too, along 
the same lines. Chewings, Illa-
= and Pennlawn fescues have long 
noted as low-maintenance com-
to bluegrass, durable in shade 
on poor soil. Newer introductions 
as H ighlight, Jamestown, Ruby, 
others still under test, are trend-
oward specialized adaptability 
lowe ring mowing and higher fer-
- _-) the same as with bluegrasses. 
bluegrass bifurcation into tradi-
and elite groups is pointed up 
~lly by research at Rutgers Uni-
~ .-. Dr, C. Reed Funk summarized 
Rutgers staff conclusions at seed 
meeti ngs recently, and some of 
·a wil l be cited. 
dit iona ll y Kentucky bluegrasses 
e rhe product of natural selection, 
~ and self-reliant because they 
urvived for generations without 
_ -iJeri ng, Natural Kentucky blue-
fro m the Midwest, and broadly 
selections out of it such as 
return , Delta, Kenblue, Nud-
- nd Park , are hard to beat for 
I.bat must fight its own battles. 
- are the p roven workhorse grass-
for the inexpensively maintained 
~. ~lost European selections are of 
same str ipe, selected from modest-
ept bl uegrass populations. You 
TRADITION AL KENTUCKY BLUEGRASSES are the "workhorses" for 
lawns in many parts of the U .S. but there are some newcomers among lawn-
grasses that have or will hi t the retail market soon. The lawn in the fore-
ground was overseeded with Fylking, of Scandinavian origin. Some of the 
newer grasses require a higher level of maintenance but fill the demand for 
devotees who want to have t heir lawns look like golf greens. 
may have heard of Campus, Delft, 
Primo and others. 
These self-sustaining varieties carry 
no great premium. They are often 
recommended for larger lawns, es-
pecially where economical mainte-
nance is the watchword . T hey are best 
mowed relatively tall , I Yi in . or taller 
where summers become hot and pro-
tracted. As with any attractive lawn-
grass they deserve occasional fe rtili-
zation, especially in autumn, and a 
measure of weed control. Once es-
tablished they can survive drought 
even though turning brown. They are 
a hardy breed, usually recovering well 
from disease or other setback. Lawns 
containing these bluegrasses should 
receive traditional care, even if some-
what limited. 
A second group of specially select-
ed and more i ntensively managed 
bluegrasses is now becoming promi-
nent, Fylking being the most \ 1 idely 
tested and publicized . (Fylking is of 
Scandinavian origin, and the excep-
tion that proves the ru le in being 
adapted to a high as well as moderate 
level of maintenance.) Merion was the 
first of this elite group and is still 
highly regarded. Other cul tivars are 
Cougar, Pennstar, Sodco and ;he vari-
ous Warren sod selecti ons. We don't 
know too much yet about Nugget, but 
such publicized varieti es as Newport, 
Prato and Windsor seem somewhat 
intermediate. 
Attention required 
These bluegrasses have been rigor-
ously selected and often deliberately 
bred. They stem from a background 
of highly kept turf, and without prop-
er attention will not perform up to 
expectations (perhaps not even sur-
vive; Merion, for example, does poor-
ly unless fertility is high). Consequent-
ly, where these varieties are planted, 
lawn care recommendations should be 
for a high level of maintenance-addi-
tional fertilization, thinning or thatch 
control, irrigation, and to the extent 
needed, pest prevention. Not that these 
varieties are weaklings, but they were 
selected for unusual attractiveness un-
der regular care, not for ability to get 
along without attention. In a sense 
they were "born to affluence." They 
sell at a premium, and their mainte-
nance can be expected to be a bit 
more demanding. Several, especially 
Fylking, are adapted to quite low 
mowing, even Yi in. (although we find 
Fylking more attractive and freer of 
weeds at 1 in.). 
Thus two relatively distinct groups 
seem shaping up. The traditional 
American varieties and most of those 
developed in Europe do not require 
so great a level of attention. Indeed, 
seasonally they may resent intensive 
management, especially high fertility 
in summer. Fertilized generously with 
nitrogen then, disease can become 
serious. In the Rutgers tests "high fer-
tility" (6 lb. of N I M) brought con-
siderable summer loss (although no 
doubt it could have been mediated by 
higher mowing) . On the other hand, 
when fertilized at only half this rate 
(3 lb. N I M) survival was good. By 
way of contrast, Fylking, Merion and 
Pennstar survived well at the 6 lb . 
nitrogen rate. In short, the elite selec-
tions could stand, even demanded, the 
heavier fertilization needed for con-
stant growth and deep color. These 
are varieties for lawns "kept like a 
golf green," especially if they are 
•'lowed relatively low. A 
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POT ASH EXPERIMENTS 
ON TURF GRASSES 
by EDWARD G. KONIECZNY 
Potassium in the Soil 
A representative soil of the United States will 
contain about 2.0 per content K20 (Potash). 
Generally soil of the western half will contain more 
potash than those of the eastern half of this 
country. Because potassium bearing minerals are 
resistant to weathering, they will remain in the soil 
a long time. 10 Potassium is abundant in mineral 
soils containing the feldspars, such as microcline 
and orthoclase, plagioclase, and in the micas such 
as muscovite and biotite. 8 These minerals found 
in weathered soils occur in the silt and usually 
make up the major portion of the total potassium 
in the soil. Clay minerals are the most important 
carriers of potassium. Of the clay minerals 
kaolinite, montmorillonite and hydrous mica-mica 
is the significant carrier of potassium. 
So far as plant nutrition is concerned, 
potassium is present in the soil in three different 
categories: non-exchangeable, exchangeable and 
water soluble. The non-exchangeable potassium is 
part of the crystal structure of the particles that 
make up the mineral soil. An acre of soil down to a 
7 inch plow depth may contain as much as 40,000 
lbs. of potassium. As the minerals weather, the 
potassium is released as the K+ ion. The K+ ion 
may exist in solution to a small extent or it may 
occupy a position on a clay crystal or an organic 
anion. Plant roots may exchange K+ ions that are 
in solution, for H+ ions, or by contact with clay 
crystals or organic anions. Both the K+ in solution 
and the exchangeable K+ are available to plants. 
The amount of exchangeable K+ in different soils 
may range from less than 100 lbs. to over 400 lbs. 
but the exchange capacity of the soil itself plays an 
important role in determining the amount of cation 
exchange that will take place. Soils of a finer 
texture, such as silt loams and clay loams contain 
greater quantities of potassium. 
The exchangeable K+ cation amounts to less 
than 1 per cent in soils of high exchange capacity, 
while soils of low exchange capacity may have an 
exchangeable K+ cation amounting to 5 per cent. 
Other factors such as size of soil particle, soil pH, 
the type of clay, organic matter, soil water and 
other minerals in the soil, all play an important 
role in determining the availability of K+ to the 
plant. 10 
Potassium removed by the plant is gradually 
replaced by that released during the weathering of 
minerals. Soils in the northeast do not weather fast 
enough to maintain an adequate supply of 
potassium for the growth of good quality turf 
grasses. Fertilization is necessary to supply the 
potassium needed by the plant. 
Soil Plant Nutrient Relationship 
Cation exchange in plant roots further affects 
the absorption of potassium. Where plants are 
growing together and only a limited amount of 
potassium is available, they compete for the 
supply. The plant root cation exchange is 
explained by Drake, Colby and Vengris" as 
follows: 
"The fact that plant roots have cation 
exchange properties was reported in 1916 
by Devaux, a French chemist. Colloidal 
substances, such as pectin, of the root 
and root hair surface provide this cation 
exchange property; however, this 
important fact has not been widely 
publicized or used effectively in seeking 
an understanding of how plants feed on 
soil minerals. Recently the Swedish 
scientists, Dr. Sante Mattson and Dr. 
Lambert Wiklander, and co-workers 
developed a way to measure relative 
cation exchange capacity of plant roots. 
Using their technique, it has been 
possible to show that roots of many 
different plant species differ greatly in 
cation exchange capacity. For example, 
the cation exchange caption of the roots 
of the legumes are approximately double 
the values for the grasses. Further nore, 
there are important differences in the 
cation exchange capacities of our 
common forage grasses. Smooth brome, 
alta, or tall fescue, and orchard grass 
have high cation exchange values 
whereas red top and the bent grasses 
have low cation exchange values. 
"Colloids of the plant root and soil 
compete for bases or cations. Plants 
obtain such cations as calcium, 
magnesium, cobalt, and potassium from 
the soil solution and from the soil colloids 
(contact exchange). The cation 
competition between the plant root 
colloids and the soil colloids becomes 
more critical as the supply of cations in 
the soil solution is reduced. On many 
soils the cation content of the soil solution 
is greatly reduced during the growing 
season because of high uptake and 
removal by rapidly growing crops. 
"Principle of adsorption of divalent and 
monovalent cations. High cation 
exchange colloids adsorb or attract and 
hold such divalent cations as calcium, 
magnesium, and cobalt with much 
greater energy or force than the 
monovalent cation potassium. 
Conversely, colloids with low cation 
exchange capacity attract and hold the 
monovalent cation potassium with much 
greater force than calcium and 
magnesium. This fundamental principle, 
Donnan distribution of cations, holds for 
colloids of plant roots as well as for soil 
colloids (Mattson). For example, the 
high cation exchange soil colloids, 
montmorillonite and beidellite hold 
calcium and magnesium with much 
(Continued on Page 6) 
w Agway helps bring golf to you in living color 
Lynn Kellogg (right), 
superintendent, Oak Hill C. C., 
Rochester, N. Y., 
and Agway' s Bob Carson discuss 
condition of the greens in 
preparation for the 1968 U.S. Open. 
Carson is an Agway specialist 
in professional turf maintenance. 
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(Continued from Page 4) 
greater energy than potassium. 
However, potassium is held with greater 
energy by the low cation exchange soil 
colloid kaolinite. Similarly, the low 
cation exchange roots of red top and bent 
grass adsorb potassium with much 
greater energy than calcium and 
magnesium. 
"Since high cation exchange roots, such 
as alfalfa, the clovers, and many other 
dicots, adsorb calcium and magnesium 
with much greater energy than 
potassium, large amounts of the 
adsorbed calcium and magnesium enter 
the root cell, and thereby to a degree 
potassium is excluded. Thus a natural 
physical-chemical barrier restricts the 
entry of potassium into those plant roots 
of high cation exchange. Moderate to 
high amounts of potassium in the soil 
solution will overcome this barrier and 
will force potassium into the high cation 
exchange roots. Research and field 
experience prove that a relatively high 
level of available potassium either from 
the soil or the fertilizer bag is necessary 
for high yield and longevity of legume 
stands. 
"In sharp contrast , the low cation 
exchange roots of timothy, red top, and 
bent grass adsorb potassium with much 
greater energy than calcium or 
magnesium. Thus at low levels of 
available soil potassium, plants with low 
cation exchange roots are able to obtain 
potassium in amounts sufficient for 
growth, whereas plants with high cation 
exchange roots cannot. 
"Just as the natural law of gravity forces 
water to run downhill, natural laws of 
colloid chemistry (Donnan equilibrium) 
(1) force the roots of legumes and many 
other dicot plants to take up larger 
amounts of calcium and magnesium 
than potassium and (2) force grasses and 
many other monocots to take up larger 
amounts of potassium than calcium and 
magnesium.'' 
Drake, Colby and Vengris 2 further explain 
why many grasses grow on soil very low in 
available potassium. 
"There is a balance in the soil between 
available and unavailable potassium. As 
the available potassium is removed by 
roots of growing plants, some of the 
unavailable potassium slowly shifts to 
the available form, thereby supplying a 
low but relatively constant supply of 
available potassium. For certain plant 
species, such as timothy, red top, and 
bent grass, with low exchange roots, this 
low level of available potassium is 
adequate to maintain growth. The lower 
exchange roots of certain grasses 
therefore more completely remove the 
available potassium. This more 
complete removal of available 
potassium in turn increases the rate and 
TOP VITALITY 
FOR YOUR TURF 
A Complete Line of Turf Chemicals 
Pro ved in Use 
from 
THE GROWING WORLD OF 
OVELSICCL 
DISEASE CONTROL: 
VELSICOLl5 ' '2-1 has greater wettabi l ity, more stability in sus-
pension and less - - action in control of brown patch , dollar 
spot and snow 
MEMMI .SEC con b own patch , dollar spot, copper spot, 
melting out - thospor ium), gray leaf spot and cottony blight 
(Pyth ium)_ 
used on .g reens, tees, fa irways and roughs 
to control or preven rown patch , snow mold , dollar spot, Helmin-
thosporium cu - · fusar ium patch and other diseases. 
THIRAM 75 is a new wettable powder fo rmulat ion containing 
Thiram, a w· e used non-mercurial fungicide for the co ntrol and 
prevention o pa ch, doll ar spot and snow mold . 
THIRAM"' - P A Tv.-o proven fungicides for more eff ic ient con-
trol of dollar spo copper spot, brown patch , p ink patch , Hel-
minthosporiu leatspo blueg rass bl ight, Curvalaria blight and 
snow mold. 
WEED CONTROL: 
BANVEL15 4S controls knotweed, common and mouse-ear 
chickweed, c lover, re<! sorrel , dog fennel , curly dock, English 
daisy, spurge, purslane, pepperweed , lawn burweed , hawkweed, 
spurry, carpetweed, stichwort, henbit, chicory and others. 
BANVEL~ + 2, 4D contro ls weeds listed under Banvel ® 4S 
(above) p lus dandelions, p lantain and others. 
BANDANE 15 gives effective pre-emergence crabgrass control 
without injury to turf ... also kills ants, grubs, and other soil 
insects. 
INSECT CONTROL: 
CHLORDANE is available in emulsifiable concentrate, wettable 
powder, and granular fo r control of most insect pests in the soil 
and many on the su rface of turf, including grubs, w ireworms, cut-
worms, sod webworms, ti cks, chiggers, ants, mosquitoes and 
many others. 
PESTMASTER® SOIL FUMIGANT-1 with methyl bromide will 
ki ll insects in all stages, nematodes, weeds, weed seeds and 
obnoxious grasses in old turf or in soil before planting . 
Contact your distr ibutor now for the complete line of Velsicol Turf 
Pest Control · chemicals or contact Velsi col local represen tatives: 
521 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1801 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611 
... 
I 
ount of potassium which slowly 
c anges from the nonexchangeable or 
-- - cultly available to the available 
: r m .Thus, on soils low in available 
_ -assium, timothy and other grasses 
ock' or increase the rate of release of 
· er al reserves of soil potassium." 
l"allta!!SillDl Role in the Plant 
assium is present in all living cells. It does 
ar to represent a permanent structural 
=-o ent, but it is associated with the 
· m of plants. Young tissues contain more 
;c·~ss:rillITl than do older portions of the plants thus 
g t hat the element is essential for 
.,,._....,...,ci"l ~ Potassium has a stimulating effect by 
'""_,.,.~._ ;·mg the vigor of plants. It produces stronger 
- er stalks and straws . It is essential in the 
.i.u::r...<:.-A.JliC processes in the plant like the formation 
_ :c es, sugars and carbohydrates. Potassium 
--e ti al for the activity of many of the 
...,..~-"""· In the absence of potassium, plants are 
e to transfer these synthized materials to 
s of the plant. It also appears to play an 
.1- an role in helping plants to resist fronts and 
lll'tllma;;a Fertilizer Experiments on Turf Grasses 
reluctance for applying high potash ratio 
._.....,,,,-..,,.,rs on turf for fear of encouraging the 
of clovers is justified as explained by 
and others.2 Although forage crops were 
e principle would also apply to turf grasses 
c o\·ers are encountered. High solubility of 
-,..,,.,,~-. "~ fertilizers can result in excessive losses 
· -on to luxury consumption of potassium. 
_, e need for additional potash fertilization on 
and golf courses was demonstrated by 
.. _ ... ____ In his paper, Miller cites work done by 0. 
and J.E. Hamner on analysis and weight 
m uda Grass clippings that would be 
red annually from the soil. The totals were 
. of nit rogen, 1.48 lbs. of phosphate, and 3.36 
pot ash per 1000 square foot area. In 
:i>l=:=<n izing soil samples he discovered that 
oru s and potassium levels were 
• ._..,."",-.... erably lower for new lawns than for 
1.a:::t::tts-;bed lawns. The following are his 
pies 
New Lawns 
749' low to medium in phosphorus 
66~ low to medium in potassium 
r em ainder were satisfactory in 
~ms;:r:::<nIS and potassium content. 
Established Lawns 
36<, low to medium in phosphorus 
43<; low to medium in potassium 
Golf Course Greens 
11 <; low to medium in phosphorus 
71<; low to medium in potassium 
7 
80 
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Golf Course Fairways 
46<,f low to medium in phosphorus 
27';( low to medium in potassium 
He explained the low potassium level in the 
soils from greens as being low to the removal of 
clippings which contain much plant food, 
especially nitrogen and potassium. The higher 
content of potassium in soils on fairways and lawns 
was due to the fact that clippings were not 
removed from the turf. He summarized his 
findin gs with a recommendation that where 
c lippings are removed such as on greens, 
fertilizers containing twice as much potash as 
phosphate be applied for maintenance . 
Ferguson3 citing the work of other 
investigators points out, "Studies of plant tissues 
hav e indicated that ni.trogen, phosphorus 
(expressed as Pz 0 ,, ) and potassium (expressed as 
K2 0 ) are present in turf plants in the approximate 
ratio of 3-1-2." He makes no specific 
recommendations on the application of potash 
fertilizer s because of the variation between · 
different soils. · ., . 
The external appearance of turf grasses is 
affected by a deficiency of potassium and is 
explained as follows by Love,7 "Potassium 
deficiency in Seaside Bent and Pennlawn Fescue is 
characterized by a drooping appearance of the 
leaves and a soft feeling . Blades are horizontally 
inclined. The tendency is toward excessive 
tillering. This is moderate chlorosis (yellowing) in 
the areas between the veins, particularly in the 
older leaves followed by rolling and withering of 
the leaf tips which retain blotches of green 
coloring. In more advanced stages the chlortic 
area extends to the mid vein which still remains 
green while the leaf margins become scorched and 
the tips severely withered. 
"Symptons are similar for Merion Bluegrass 
except for the loss of chlorophyll in the leaf tips 
and the delayed firing of the tip and marginal 
scorching of the blades.'' 
Relationship of Potassium to Turf Qrass Diseases 
Goss and Gould5 cite the ·~'°-rk of many 
investigators that illustrate the effect of potassium 
on the reduction of turfgrass diseases. The first of 
these studies by Dr. E. M. Evans illustrated severe 
leaf spot disease on Coastal Bermudagrass where 
zero levels of potassium were used while high rates 
of nitrogen were applied. Here we are dealing with 
a different .climatic and soil region. Goss and 
Gould also cite the work of Pritchett and Horn of 
Florida. They report less dollar spot disease 
caused by Sclerotinia homeocarpa whe"'e 
potassium was applied. 
In experiments conducted by J. R. Bloom and 
Houston B. Couch on the effect of nutrition, pH, 
and soil moisture on Rhizoctonia brown patch, 
(Continued on Page 8) 
- - - -- - - ---
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they concluded that as nitrogen is increased there 
must be a concurrent increase in phosphorus and 
potassium to help lessen disease proneness and 
severity. 
Western Washington Research and Extension 
Center at Puyallup, Washington determined that 
po.tassium was significant in bringing about a 
decrease in Red Thread disease in some years and 
not in others. As potassium was increased from 
zero level to eight pounds concurrently with 
nitrogen per 1000 sq. ft. per season, the percentage 
of area infected also decreased. Season of the year 
was determined as a determining factor in control. 
The greatest infection from Corticum, the 
pathogen causing red thread disease, occurs in the 
Pacific Northwest in late summer. and during fall. 
This is the period when potassium is low in the 
grass tissue. Plots receiving a balanced high 
level of nutrition escaped almost completely 
from red thread attacks during the growing 
season but were infected during slower periods 
in fall and winter. 
In other investigations made in western 
Washington on control of Fusarium patch disease, 
caused by the fungus Fusarium nivali, increasing 
levels of potassium from zero to eight pounds per 
1000 sq. ft. per season on putting turf greens, 
decreased the disease. Increasing levels of 
potassium did not prove to be significant each year 
that this was tried. 
In two years of investigation at Washington 
State University s Ophiobolus Patch disease 
caused by the fungus Ophiobolus graminis, variety 
avenae, favorable responses were obtained 
through the application of potassium fertilizers. 
Potassium was found to reduce the amount of 
disease regardless of nitrogen and phosphorus 
levels. 
Goss and Gould " conclude ". . . we cannot 
deny the value of the overall effects of a balanced 
nutritional program. Our results at Washington 
State University to date show that a balanced 
program made up of three parts of nitrogen, 1 part 
of phosphorus and 2 parts potassium is giving best 
results in our turfgrass management programs." 
They also emphasize the fact that "solo 
nutrition programs alone are not the answer to 
turfgrass diseases but that carefully planned and 
executed fungicidal programs must be practiced 
to maintain clean and healthy turf." 
In his study of turf grass diseases Dr. H. B. 
Couch ' states as follows: 
"Basically, the problem stems from the 
fact that the turf grass plant is the 
product of its total environment. By 
describing the various facets of the 
environment complex, it is possible at 
any given time to study one or more as 
variables and thus identify their 
8 
relationship to the development of the 
plant condition in question. Until proven 
otherwise, however , the degree of 
influence exerted by the variables under 
study cannot be assumed to be the same 
under a different set of environmental 
combinations . For this reason, until the 
interactions are studied in all major 
combinations, it would be extremely 
difficult to isolate any one facet of the 
nutritional or soil moisture regimes and 
assign it a primary role, establish the 
threshold at which it determines certain 
degrees of disease susceptibility ?r 
predict with any degree of accur~cy its 
level of influence on future disease 
outbreaks." 
SUMMARY 
An attempt has been made to trace potassium 
from the soil to the plant and to point out the 
influence it has on turfgrasses in a general way. 
From literature cited above, new discoveries are 
being made in the role of potassium in the nutrition 
of plants and especially of diseases. There are 
many different variables to consider: the soil, 
climate, environment and the interrelationship of 
each to the other. 
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Understanding 
the basic... Fertilizer spreader: 
spreading relationships 
types: Advantages & Limitations-Wide-swath, high-
spreading is main forte of spinner units. Accu-
w-rate pesticide a pp Ii cat i ci n is possible with 
~ :. , ·-d rop units. Spinner spreaders also permit fewer 
=~ over an area, variable swath, and directional dis-
.=:· n-·left, right, both sides, or full spread. How-
even distribution, material drift and large weight 
e limitat ions. Gravity-drop spreaders have low pro-
i h minimizes drift and aids filling. But unaltered 
a .em can concentrate material in bands or rib-
11-width units may limit maneuverability around 
other objects. Larger spinner unit hoppers mean 
ei t, which can be offset by flotation tires, duals 
e axl es . Smaller hoppers, especially at high rates, 
equent filling. Both types are available in wide 
- .:;_; el and option ranges. 
• Choosing a fertilizer spreader is easy. If you 
need high speed, high-capacity equipment, con-
side r a spinner type. If accuracy is your chief 
ne€d, give gravity-drop units a hard look. Pri-
mary use, then, is the key to spreader selection. 
But most contractors and superintendents 
want both speed and accuracy. Further, in one 
machine they want an ability to apply highly 
concentrated materials in small quantities, and 
low-grade materials in large quantities. These 
vary ing combinations of capacity, accuracy, 
versat ility, material and job needs are what 
make spreader selection tough. 
Hence this d iscussion of tractor-operated 
spreaders you can use to apply lime, fertilizer, 
seed, insecticide, herbicide, commercial or-
ganic and other materials. With so many makes 
and models available (see p. 109, GM's Grounds 
Care Manual) , we aim here to assess the major 
perform ance factors that affect spreader choice 
and use. 
There are two main spreader types. Those 
using centrifugal distribution are called spin-
ner, broadcast or rotary types. Those using 
gravi ty distribution are known as drop-type or 
fu ll -w idth machines. Weigh all the competitive 
claims and counterclaims, and you will find that 
basic spreader selection pits spin-spreader ca-
pacity against gravity-drop unit accuracy. 
There is overlap among units, however. Some 
spinner units are very precise. Many gravity 
un its permit fast, heavy applications. Therein 
lies th e need to consider particulars of per-
form ance, which as extensions of basic prin-
ciples, link spreader type to job needs. 
An accompanying picture panel allows you 
to scan quickly the advantages and limitations 
of each spreader type. The second panel re-
views general and special uses. The table and 
following discussion put in perspective other 
cr itical points affecting spreader choice. 
Be sure to start with job needs. This is the 
window pane through which to view all other 
factors. Differences in soil versus turf spread-
ing, area size and shape, material type and 
rate, etc., preclude exact figures for all con-
ditions. So GM compares here basic designs in 
typical operations. Your own distribution widths, 
speeds, patterns, rates, efficiencies and capa-
cities-checked against these data-provide the 
true use and selection guidelines. 
(Continued on Page 10) 
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Fertilizer spreaders 
(Continued from Page 9) 
How spreaders vary 
Sizes of spreaders in the table begin where 
walking and compact attachment units stop, 
and extend up to huge commercial and self-
propelled (truck-mounted) machines. Spin-
spreader hoppers hold one bushel (1.24 cu. ft.) 
to 4,000 pounds or more. Gravity-drop units 
hold about 1.5 cubic feet, or 100 pounds per 
hopper foot. 
Most gravity spreaders are towed and use 
ground-driven agitator/feed rotors. Most spin-
ner units are towed or 3-point hitch ,mounted, 
with some attaching to the tractor front or side 
and to light duty trucks or utility vehicles. Spin-
ner parts take their power from the tractor pto, 
ground-drive or remote units (electric, hydrau-
lic, engine). 
Special uses extend versatility-The basic spreader types 
have different orders of versatility-spinners to other ma-
terials and special patterns; gravity units to precision 
and low rate applications. Low clearance gravity-drop 
units can work next to landscape borders with little or no 
drift. Funnel or extension attachments can further mini-
mize drift. Scatter plates or boards convert multiple bands 
into full-width sheet. Also gravity units may be modified 
to clear obstacles. Spinner spreader use may include all 
types of seeding, spreading calcium materials on dusty 
areas and dispensing salt or sand on icy walks, drives or 
lots. The spinners can throw material up or down slopes, 
over guard rails, under fences, under and around trees. 
Special uses for both types of spreaders usually require 
certain settings and/ or attachments. 
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The size, chassis and drive choices are broad 
enough to fit many needs and power units. How-
ever, application width and rate may depend 
upon throttle setting, pto type, gear selection 
or travel speed among the various metering and 
spreading devices. To assure desired results, 
use the maker's recommendations, or make 
trial runs to determine actual width and rate. 
The minimum amount of fertilizer dispensed 
by spinner units is about 20 pounds per acre. 
Gravity-drop units may apply as little as five 
pounds of seed or pesticide per acre. A few 
spinner and gravity machines can apply ac-
curately two pounds of material per acre. Larger 
models of both types can apply more fertilizer 
per acre than is usually needed. 
Check capacity ratings with care. A 10 to 
10,000 pound per acre range may intend the 
(Continued on Page 12) 
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How spreader types 
compare 
Particulars of performance 
How the spreaders work 
Distribution pattern 
(typical top view) 
Particle trajectories 
(Simplified rear views of spreaders) 
Uniformity of pattern 
Common 
- - - Possible, single spinner 
machine 
+ "" + Possible, double spinner 
machine 
Capacity implications 
(5 mph, same lb./acre) 
Theoretical (using max. spread width of 
largest heavy particles) 
With overlap allowance 
(20%; uses only 80% of max. spread 
width) 
Effective capacity (incl. time for turns, 
fil ling hoppers, etc. 
11 
Centrifugal 
Powered, flanged spinners di st rib u te 
material metered onto them by gate 
and/or conveyor. Amount and width 
spread depend on gate opening, spin-
ner (& conveyor) speeds, material prop-
erties, tractor speeds. 
Coo~ 
Fine particles 
if'-- feet +-0-+ feet ---+I 
Example: 40 ft. swath, 50 cu. ft. hopper. 
24.2 acres per hour 
19.4 acres per hour 
13.6 acres per hour, using 70% effi-
ciency. 
How material properties affect centrifugal distribution 
Different materials 
Grass seed-10 to 32 lb. per cu. ft. 
Clover seed-48 lb. per cu. ft. 
Fertilizer-65 lb. per cu. ft. 
Lime-60 to 90 lb. per cu . ft. 
Feet Lbs./cu. ft. 
40 30 20 10 10 65+ 
l ____ L---~--J __ _I 
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Full-width or drop-type ma-
chines meter material through 
ports along hopper bottom. 
Shutters adjust to vary port 
size and control flow. Meter-
ing is aided by agitator and/ 
or feed devices on rotor shaft. 
,...,,,..,. with scatter board 
-- without board 
'.f\tftf.iiMti&. 
Lb./acre 
feet 
Example: 10 ft. swath, 15 cu. 
ft. hopper. 
6.1 acres per hour 
(none) 
3.9 acres per hour, using 65% 
efficiency. 
Particle size 
Coarse pelleted .... .. .. ........ 55 ft. 
Av. granulated .. .... .... ........ 45 ft. 
Av. mixed fert . .................. 40 ft. 
Granular with 
fine particles .. ...... ..... ....... 35 ft. 
Very fine-grained and 
lime .................................... 25 ft. 
(swath width rating is based on 
mixed fert.) 
,1 
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(Continued from Page 11) 
smaller amounts for seed and pesticide and the 
larger q1,1antities for lime and fertilizer. Differ-
ent attachments are often needed to get both 
capacities. 
Streaking can be a problem with gravity-drop 
spreaders. Permissible in some situations, it is 
objectionable on established turf. The effect 
is minimi·zed with models having ports spaced 
three inches apart (opposed to six-inch port 
spacings), and eliminated with scatter boards. 
Spinner spreaders produce tapered or 
feathered patterns. This is due to centrifugal ac-
tion and the diverse particle characteristics. 
Uniform materials alleviate the condition; over-
lap on adjacent rounds compensates for it. But 
taper with some materials is tolerable or ac-
ceptable in practice. It may even be desirable 
for certain jobs, such as to eliminate "edge of 
spreading" lines or skips. 
The wide spread width and taper effect make 
it hard to assess maximum spread width, to 
allow the proper overlap and to stay parallel to 
wheel tracks of previous rounds. Operator ex-
perience and judgment is also needed to decide 
whether perimeter or switchback spreading is 
better: A non-symmetrical distribution pattern 
(skewed left, for example) requires variable 
overlap with one, constant with the other. 
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A more detailed study of proprietary features 
can get very technical and complicated. Certain 
metering mechanisms and distributing 'princi-
ples work better with some machines than oth-
ers. Distinctive features which set machines 
apart may really be refinements enabling par-
ticular designs to perform better. A feature in 
one machine may not work in another. 
,Apparently due to poor equipment mainte-
nance, infrequent calibration of older units, in-
creased emphasis on liquid materials and an 
overall push to higher speeds-many commer-
cial users are going to spinner-type spreaders. 
To some industry experts, the trend indicates 
speed is held more important than accuracy. 
Using what you buy 
Operators can often cut costs considerably by 
improving operation efficiency. Good operators 
can practically eliminate lost time for adjust-
ments, cleaning or repair; they lose very little 
time except for turning and filling hoppers. Ef-
fective spreading capacity considers both fixed 
(landscape design) and variable factors (as hav-
ing materials handy in a form for quick filling) . 
An important concept you should apply to 
seed and chemical applicators is overall 
scheduling capacity. You may pay a man for 
eight hours of work and find that he spends only 
(Continued on Page 17 ) 
CBIPCO 
HERBICIDES • 
MICRONUTRIENTS • 
INSECTICIDES 
WETTING AGENTS 
Specially Formulated for Turf Experts 
A broad line of products for protection and improvement of 
fairways, greens and other fine turf areas. High quality backed 
by over fifty years' experience in manufacturing pesticides. 
Send for Product Bulletins 
RHODIA INC., CHIPMAN DIVISION 
P.O. Box 309, Bound Brook, New Jersey 08805 
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TVA SHOWS SULPHUR COATED UREA 
The TVA developed process for making sulphur 
coated · CS.CU) wa~ shown on ~i· Pilot plant 
scale a he 7th Fertilizer Technology Demon-
stration held at the Tennessee Valley Authority 
National Fertilizer Development Center, Muscle 
Shoals, Alabama on Oc;.tober 1-2, 1968. The kind 
cooperati,9n ,of TVA p~tsonnel in the prepara-
t ion of this article is gratefully acknowledged. 
• WATER SOLUBLE NITROGEN FERTILIZERS, such as 
ea, ammonium nitrate and ammonium phosphate, are 
subject to leaching losses from the soil. The nitrogen 
recovery from these products can be as low as 25 % , 
though under the most ideal field conditions it may 
exceed 70% . Also, the crops may take up more nitrogen 
- ·ually than is required for normal growth, followed 
y nitrogen deficiency later in the season. Following 
eavy applications, seedling and foliage damage may 
occur. 
A great deal of study has gone into improving the 
agronomic efficiency of nitrogen fertilizers by control-
ling their rate of solution in the soil. One line of research 
as concentrated on nitrogen compounds which are only 
slightly water soluble, examples of which are urea-
·ormaldehyde and oxamide. Although several com-
pounds of this type have been shown to have desirable 
agronomic properties, high production costs have gen-
erally limited their use to specialty crops. Another line 
of research has been directed towards developing a 
semipermeable coating for the soluble nitrogen fertilizer 
particles. Although most of the coating materials used 
ave proved to be either ineffective or too costly, sul-
hur has shown considerable promise. 
For the past several years , TV A has studied the sul-
hur coating of soluble fertilizer granules or prills to 
- part slow-release characteristics (1, 2). The basic 
rocess involves the application of a sulphur shell 
around each fertilizer particle by spraying atomized 
olten sulphur on a rolling bed of the particles and 
en adding a light coating of a petroleum-wax sealant 
(also applied in the molten state) to seal the microscopic 
pores and cracks in the sulphur coatings. The wax con-
tains a small amount of microbicide to prevent it being 
attacked by soil microbes. Finally, a small amount of 
conditioner is added to give good product-handling 
characteristics. 
Description of Equipment 
The pilot scale equipment (3) for making sulphur 
coated urea (SCU) is shown schematically in Figure 1. 
The urea is fed continuously to the 3-foot-diameter by 
4-foot-long coating drum, where it is preheated in the 
first section, coated with molten sulphur in the second, 
and coated with the hard wax sealant containing micro-
bicide in the third section. Retaining rings are used to 
separate the three sections and these can be adjusted to 
give bed depths of six to eight inches. From this drum, 
the product passes to the cooler and then to a drum 
where it is coated with a conditioning agent. 
The molten sulphur is applied with an atomizing-type 
spray nozzle; hot air is used for the atomizing. The 
nozzle is positioned about six inches above the bed to 
spray downward onto the rolling bed. Air pressure is 
adjusted to prevent excessive turbulence in the bed. The 
air for heating the granules and for atomizing the sul-
phur is heated electrically as is the sulphur feed tank. 
The sulphur feed line is steam jacketed. The amount of 
sulphur applied to the product is controlled by adjust-
ing the rate fed to the atomizer and controlling the 
fertilizer feed rate. The sulphur rate is controlled by 
adjustment of the pressure of nitrogen-displacement gas 
in the sulphur weigh tank. 
Controlled tumbling and uniform flow of particles 
under the sulphur spray nozzle are obtained by lining 
the entire interior of the coating drum with felt , which 
also serves as insulation. In addition, circumferential 
ribs of felt about % inch wide and o/i 6 inch high spaced 
one inch apart are provided in the coating section. 
The molten wax-microbicide mixture is fed through 
a steam-jacketed line and applied with an orifice-type 
nozzle. 
Process Demonstration 
In the demonstration of the continuous process, the 
fertilizer feed was commercial urea prills, 94 % -8 
+14 mesh. Production rate was about 150 pounds per 
hour of a product containing 19% sulphur, 3% wax, 
0.5 % microbicide (coal tar), and 1.5 % conditioner. 
(Continued on Page14) 
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Average operating conditions were: 
Production rate, lb./hr. 
Coating drum 
Rpm 
Number of sprays 
Feed rates , lb ./hr. 
Urea 
Sulphur 
Wax 
Coal tar microbicide (in wax) 
Conditioner 
Operating temperatures, °F 
Preheat air 
Preheated urea 
Molten sulphur 
Atomizing air 
Wax Sealant 
Cooler bed discharge 
Product analysis, wt. % 
Urea 
Total N 
Sulphur 
Wax 
Microbicide 
Conditioner 
150 
10 
1 
114 
28.5 
4.5 
0.8 
2.2 
210 
150 
290 
290 
200 
100 
75 
35 
19 
3 
0 .5 
1.5 
14 
Effects of Process Variables 
For the same dissolution rate, small fertilizer parti-
cles require more sulphur than do coarser particles be-
cause of the larger surface-to-weight ratio. For exam-
ple, - 8 + 20 mesh urea pr ills with 19 to 21 % sulphur 
(23-25% total coating) would be equivalent to -6+16 
mesh with 14 to 16% sulphur (18-20 % total coating). 
An excellent substrate for coating would be smooth 
granules of approximately -6+ 10 mesh particle size. 
Urea temperatures lower than 150°-160° F cause 
premature freezing of the atomized sulphur droplets, 
resulting in a rough, imperfectly fused coating. At 
higher temperatures, the sulphur does not solidify rap-
idly enough and runs off the substrate. The specified 
temperature results in a smooth, glasslike coating that 
can be well sealed. Sulphur at 290° F has minimum 
viscosity, good spraying characteristics, and fuses well 
on substrate surfaces. Atomizing air cooler than 290° F 
tends to freeze sulphur droplets in flight. Wax sealant at 
200° F spreads smoothly and easily through bed of 
tumbling sulphur-coated substrate. Higher tempera-
tures soften the sulphur, thus causing irregular distri-
bution. Low temperatures prevent proper distribution 
of the wax. If the conditioner bed is not cooled suffi-
ciently ( 100-110° F), the wax topcoating on the sub-
strate is so fluid that it absorbs the conditioner and 
DISPLACEMENT GAS ( N2) 
PREHEAT 
~ ~ MOLTEN WAX 
AND 
COAL'tAR 
PREHEATING 
(UREA,150°F) 
COATING 
SEALING 
COOLER 
Fig. 1 Continuous Process for Sulphur Coated Urea 
CONDITIONER 
PRO DUCT (35% N) 
76"1. UREA 
19% SULFUR 
3"1. WAX 
1;2 "lo COAL TAR 
I 12 "I. CONDITIONER 
t 
\ 
1 
J 
renders it ineffective. 
Product Characteristics 
Caking of the product has not occurred in three 
months of storage in bags; storage tests are continuing. 
Tests are also being made to determine whether han-
dling the product in bags, conveyors, and distribution 
equipment results in any appreciable damage to the 
oating. 
In laboratory tests, the dissolution rate of the SCU 
in water at 100° F was about 15 % in the first 24 hours 
but only about 1 % per Jay thereafter. The 24-hour 
dissolution rate is considered to be acceptable because 
agronomic tests have shown that some quick-release 
nitrogen is desirable for most growing plants. 
Agronomic Tests 
Greenhouse and field experiments with SCU have 
been conducted at Muscle Shoals for several years 
(3, 4). Results from a pot experiment with common 
bermudagrass grown for 16 weeks and clipped at 2-
week intervals showed that most of the forage pro-
duced from a single application of ammonium nitrate 
or urea was harvested in the first two clippings (Figure 
2. Middle Chart) . In contrast, pots fertilized with SCU 
( 13 % coating) gave a more uniform yield of forage , 
and the total yield slightly exceeded that from ammo-
nium nitrate. Results from a more heavily coated SCU 
( 18 % ) showed little yield for the first two clippings, 
followed by nearly uniform yield for the remaining six 
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clippings. At the termination of the experiment, intact 
granules of 18 % coated SCU were recovered from the 
soil surface, indicating that dissolution was not yet 
complete in 16 weeks. The most uniform forage pro-
duction was obtained from a mixture of urea and SCU. 
Uncoated urea produced 17 % less yield than ammo-
nium nitrate, which suggests substantial losses of nitro-
gen from surface applied urea. Coating with sulphur 
apparently eliminated most of this nitrogen loss. 
Other experiments have shown that SCU releases its 
nitrogen more rapidly when mixed with the soil than 
when topdressed. The addition of 0.5 % coal tar or 
pentachlorophenol to the wax sealant apparently re-
tards degradation of the coating by soil microorga-
nisms . This, of course, results in a longer lasting prod-
uct for soil incorporation. Preliminary results also 
show that the rate of release of nitrogen from SCU is 
highly dependent on soil temperature. Research is con-
tinuing to determine if SCU may be suitable for fail 
application in areas where this practice is not recom-
mended for soluble nitrogen sources. 
SCU is also a source of plant nutrient sulphur. How-
ever, several months may be required for the coating 
residues to oxidize to plant available sulphate, and an 
additional source of soluble sulphate may be required 
to meet the immediate sulphur needs of crops on soils 
extremely deficient in this element. 
In other greenhouse experiments, heavy rates of urea 
(360 pounds N/ acre) nearly killed bermudagrass turf, 
while SCU at the same rate of N gave maximum yield 
(Photo: TVA) 
(Continued on Page1l6) 
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Table 1 
ESTIMATED COST OF SULPHUR COATING UREA PRILLS 
Product: 35-0-0-19(S), 24% total coating; 200 tons / day; 70,000 tons/year 
Capital investment : $100,000 Plant investment 
238,000 Working capital 
338,000 Capital investment 
Item 
Ra'N materials 
Sulphur (delivered molten) 
Wax sealant 
Microbicide (coal tar) 
Conditioner 
Product -loss 
Total raw materials cost 
Operating costs 
Operating labor, 0.34 man-hr. at $4.00 
Maintenance, 6% plant investment $100,000 
Electricity, 10 kw.-hr./ton at $0.007/kw.-hr. 
Steam, 0.1 M lb./ ton at $0.50/ M lb. 
Supplies, .'.0% maintenance 
Analyses, 20% operating labor 
Handling 
Insurance and taxes, 2% plant investment 
Depreciation, 8% plant investment 
Overhead, 20% other operating costs 
Total operating cost 
Total production cost 
Return on capital investment, 20% 
Total cost of coating 
or 
--
•No cost, since uncoated urea is also conditioned. 
increase with no damage. In the same test ammonium 
nitrate caused moderate burning of foliage, followed 
by a positive yield increase. Similarly, urea applied in 
the row to supply 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre 
killed germinating corn seedlings, while SCU was not 
toxic. 
Results from field experiments over the 1965-1967 
period with topdressed Kentucky 31 fescue sod show 
marked response to added nitrogen and total annual 
yields were obtained from ammonium nitrate and SCU 
(Figure 2, Right Chart). Uncoated urea produced 5% 
less yield, apparently due to small ,losses of nitrogen to 
the atmosphere. About 40% of the total yield from 
ammonium nitrate or urea was harvested in the first 
cutting, as contrasted to 17 % from SCU. Thus, the 
chief effect of SCU was to delay forage production 
until later in the season. Even greater percentages of 
total crop recovery of nitrogen added as soluble sources 
were harvested in the first cutting. Thus, first cutting 
forage produced from ammonium nitrate or urea con-
tained up to 21 % crude protein, while later harvests 
were much lower in protein. By contrast, maximum pro-
tein content of forage from SCU was 12 % . As a result, 
better seasonal distribution of both forage and protein 
Cost, 
Unit, Units per $per Ton 
$per Ton Ton Product Product 
45.00 0.19 8.54 
100.00 0.03 3.00 
80.00 0.0025 0.20 
- 0.0175 - a 
-- -- --
15.00 0.01 0.15 
--
11.89 
1.36 
0.09 
0.07 
0.05 
0.02 
0.27 
0.25 
0.03 
0.11 
0.45 
--
2.70 
14.59 
0.97 
--
15.56 
$0.44 per unit N 
resulted from SCU. Nearly uniform growth among 
three cuttings was obtained from mixtures of ammo-
nium nitrate and SCU or with split applications of 
ammonium nitrate. Second-year results from the same 
plots also suggest considerable carryover of nitrogen 
from application of SCU in a prior year. 
These results show clearly that SCU reduces the 
toxicity of soluble nitrogen to plants, promotes more 
uniform growth of grasses and reduces luxury con-
sumption of nitrogen. Large-scale fall application of 
SCU may become feasible in humid areas without large 
winter losses of nitrogen by leaching and/ or denitrifi-
cation. There is also great interest in SCU for sugar-
cane and other crops which have long growing periods 
and require repeated applications of soluble nitrogen 
sources. Less leaching and better utilization of nitrogen 
on porous irrigated soils have also been shown by other 
investigators . For corn and other row crops, no particu-
lar advantage of SCU has been shown as yet. Research 
continues in several other areas where SCU may have 
advantages over conventional sources of nitrogen. 
Economics 
As with other new fertilizers, economics may be the 
(Continued on Page 26) 
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6.5 hours actually spreading. The machine is 
expected to apply 3.9 acres an hour, but it 
really does 3.17 acres an hour that day. And 
compared to theoretical capacity, figures dis-
close that the spreader was used productively 
only half the total time for which you paid labor. 
Thus you may have (or have to buy) excess 
uilt-in and operating capacity, and yet not use 
i due to poorly organized labor and materials 
andling methods. Further loss is possible if 
you count reduced effectiveness because the 
j b was not done on time, as before a rain or 
ailing to meet a bid deadline. 
Consider the material, too 
e materials you apply can affect distribution 
ore than spreader type or design. Granules, 
arti cles or seeds may look alike at first glance, 
but vary widely in size, density or chemical po-
ency. Particle size, shape and weight affects 
istribution, as does over-all bulk density. Thus, 
on-uniform material is a chief cause of uneven 
application. 
The simplified diagrams and charts in the 
able are based on the results of extensive re-
search on particle ballistics. The studies docu-
ment many causes of particle separation across 
a distribution pattern. Large or heavy particles 
go farthest; small or light particles are confined 
o narrower spread widths. These phenomena 
are critical in cross winds, with blended fer-
ilizer and pesticides mixed with plant foods. 
Other material properties to consider include 
·1uidity (it affects metering), degradation (break-
down by over-agitation upsets calibration) , mois-
u re absorption (can change weight and flow 
characteristics) and a tendency to pack (dur-
ing transport or jolting on rough ground). Also 
emperature and humidity may cause variations 
in application rate. 
High analysis fertilizers, potent pesticides 
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and very low rate applications require the most 
precision. Extreme precision costs more in both 
equipment and labor and may be gained at the 
expense of versatility. But precision is vital 
where too low rates of highly potent materials 
give ineffective control and too muq_h ·j s expen- : " 
sive or may injure turf. Working the material into . /: 
he soil following application cuts the need for ' 
precision. 
Average operators can largely depend on the 
spreader maker's metering and uniformity speci-
fications, the chemical formulator's material use 
recommendations, and the calibration referen-
ces provided by both and by experiment stations. 
The basics probed in this discussion apply 
equally to other machine classes involving simi-
lar parts and functions. These relationships thus 
fi t smaller and bigger spreaders, as well as many 
seeders, seeder-spreaders or combination ma-
chines. .A 
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CLEARY PRODUCTS 
FOR 
BETTER TURF 
"CLEARY'S MCPP" - For selective weed 
control in Bentgrass Greens, kills knotweed, 
chickweed, clover. 
"PMAS" - Crabgrass & Disease Control. 
"SPOTRETE" - 75% Thiuram Fungicide. 
"CADDY" - Liquid Cadmium Fungicide. 
"PM-2, 4-D" - Weed control including Silver-
crab. 
"ALL-WET" - For hard to wet areas. 
"METHAR" - DSMA in liquid or powder 
form for crabgrass control. 
"SUPER METHAR" - The "AMA" type 
liquid for crabgrass control. 
"TRIMER" - A combination of mercury and 
thiuram for crabgrass and disease control. 
(Wettable powder) 
BUNTON 
LAWN LARK 
The Heavy Duty Line. One year 
warranty on complete unit be-
cause it is built for heavy 
duty commercial use. 
Power turning, trim with either side, six forward speeds, 
mows without scalping, mows grades up to 45° , rider at-
tac~ent optional. 24" to 52" cuts. Ask about new 
21", 4 H.P. self-propelled. 
.. ,~: BUNTON TRIMMERS 
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Turf grass 
by JEFF WHEELER 
The purpose of this paper is to discuss salinity 
olerance of turfgrass. The increased interest in 
using marginal lands (some of which may be 
aline) for golf courses, athletic fields etc., has 
brought the problem of salt effects on turfgrass to 
light. With the development of such widespread 
urfed areas, sources of irrigation water must be 
ound in their particular localities . Very frequently 
· irrigation water contains soluble salts which 
ay be of such concentration as to be toxic to 
llrlgrass. 
In order to deal with the problem of salinity 
olerance of turfgrass sufficiently, the material to 
ollow is non-technical and organized in the 
following manner: 
(1 ) What salinity is, and where it comes from. 
(2) Soil types and their relation to salinity. 
(3) Climatic factors involved in salinity. 
( 4) General effects of salinity on the plant. 
( 5) Specific turfgrasses and their relative salt 
tolerance. 
( 6) Irrigation water in relation to salinity. 
(7) Relations of fertility & fertilizers to the 
salinity problem. 
(8) Conclusions . 
What Salinity Is & Where It Comes From 
When salts are present in the soil in such a 
degree that they injure plants, the soil is said to be 
·· aline. " In every soil, the soil solution contains 
ome salts. Average soils contain about .025- .005<;; 
o total dry soil. Saline soils usually occur in places 
· at receive salt from other places . 
Water is the main carrier of salts to a soil. In 
arid regions where soils are irrigated with fresh 
rnter the salts may originate from the weathering 
o minerals. In these dry regions these salts may 
come to the surface by the rising surface of the 
ground water. In humid regions of average rainfall 
·bese salts are somewhat flushed out of the soil. 
Along seacoasts salt may come directly from 
·idal water. In soils contaminated by seawater, 
salt content may rise to .6-.Sg per lOOg dry soil. 
Salt is also carried to soil by rainwater. It 
_eems there is an invisible salt cloud which 
extends in the atmosphere to a height of 2500 
meters. Rain falling through this cloud acts as a 
collec tor of colloidal particles and this gives rise to 
chlorine in rainwater. High salinities are to be 
expected after an air mass has spread over large 
oceanic areas without rain. Higher salinities in 
rainwater tend to be more frequent during the 
period of April to September. 
Much salt may be carried to a soil when saline 
water is used for irrigation. This is probably the 
alt problem of greatest importance and will be 
discussed later. 
Soil Types and Their Relation To Salinity 
Salts may accumulate because rainwater is 
not sufficient to leach them out of the soil or 
because drainage is not good enough to carry 
dissolved salts away. A heavy soil, such as a clay 
type, has a distinct disadvantage in this respect, 
for water never gets a chance to be flushed through 
the soil and drained away - bringing with it 
accumulated salts. A soil of low clay content, high 
permeability and low water holding capacity, such 
as a sandy soil, very rarely becomes saline. In 
such soils no salt accumulation can take place, 
since the salts left from one irrigation can be 
washed down into deeper layers during subsequent 
irrigation. 
The following is a useful list of "Rules of 
Thumb" compiled by Dr's. H. & E. Boyko in 
regard to different soils and salt data: 
(1) "If the salt concentration is constant then: 
(a) the higher the and/or more frequent 
the rainfall, the higher can be the 
clay content. 
(2) If the clay content is constant or lacking: 
(a) the more frequent or evenly distrib-
uted are effective rainfalls, the high-
er is the number of plant species that 
can be grown. 
(3) Accumulation of NaCl is not to be feared if 
sand or gravel is in the layer where the root 
system is developed, if at least once a year 
an effective rainfall occurs. " 1 
Climatic Factors Involved In Salinity 
Climate does affect salt tolerance of most 
pla nt s, especially monocots. In general, soil 
salinity tends to be more harmful under hot, dry 
conditions, than under humid conditions. Toxicity 
increases during the dry periods of summer 
because the water supply is limited and because 
turf requires more water, due to greater loss by 
tra nspiration during these high temperature 
periods. The more water required and used , the 
more likely is the plant to injured by soluble salts 
in the soil water. 
Effects of Salts on the Plant 
Various salts, such as chloride, sulfate, and 
bicarbonate salts of sodium, calcium and 
magnesium contribute in different degrees to soil 
salinity. Of course the concentrations of these salts 
vary widely in different locations. High 
concentrations of Cations in the soil solution may 
prevent a plant from absorbing an essential 
nutrient - potassium. Also, high concentrations of 
other ions may prohibit uptake of sufficient 
calcium. Obviously a deficiency in either element 
would lead to a nutritional defect. 
J. J. Oerti has listed two mechanisms that 
cause salt to be injurious to plants. These are: 
TURF BULLETIN 
(1) "A general effect on the external H20 
potential has been postulated through 
which the availability of water is reduced , a 
mode of injury that is often called an 
'osmotic effect. '2 
The "osmotic effect" occurs when a soil 
solution contains a greater concentration of salts 
than the plant - the higher concentration of water 
in the plant cells then passes to the lower 
concentration of water (more salts) in the soil 
solution causing wilting. 
(2) "So called 'specific salt effects' have 
been proposed in which injuries occur after 
salts have been taken up, the effects pre-
sumably being the result of some 
interaction between salts and organic substances. " 2 
There has been little comprehensible work 
done on the effects of salt on photosynthesis and 
respiration. In one study that was made, however, 
it was found that the presence of salt in the growth 
medium of pea roots (monocot) affected the 
respiratory mechanism by reducing glucose 
absorption by the root tissue.3 
The actual method or results of sea water 
spray on leaves is not yet understood. It has been 
said that chlorine absorbed through leaves is 
distributed differently than chlorine absorbed 
through roots. Absorption seems to go on after the 
leaf is dry. 
It appears, then, from the preceding 
information that salts can and do injure plants. 
The tolerance of various turfgrasses to saline 
conditions will now be explored. 
Specific Turfgrasses & Their Salt Tolerance 
0. R. Lunt of the University of California has 
experimented with the salinity tolerance of four 
turfgrasses - Seaside Bent, Tall Fescue, 
Kentucky Blue and Highland Bent. He found that 
on irrigating each with salt water, Seaside Bent 
stood up well when receiving 134me. of salts per 
liter of irrigation water. Kentucky Blue and 
Highland Bent were found to be poor on this 
treatment and only fair on plots receiving 
74me/ liter. 
Seaside Bent did grow more slowly than usual, 
but quality of color was good and there was 
general absence of injury. 
According to Lunt the tolerance rating based 
on general qualities of the turf was: 
(1) Seaside Bent 
(2) Tall Fescue 
(3) Kentucky Blue & Highland Bent 
were about equal. 
The survival rating was about the same as the 
quality rating. Lunt found the salinity tolerance of 
Saltgrass CPuccinellia distans) a grass of potential 
turf value was very good. 
Lunt also experimented with the effect of 
moderate saline conditions on germination. He 
found that Tall Fescue and Seaside Bent 
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germinated better than Kentucky Blue or 
Highland Bent. 
From Lunt's experiments it can be concluded 
that Seaside Bent is highly superior in its salt 
tolerance ability in regard to the various "fine" 
textured turfgrasses . 
V. B. Youngner has done considerable 
research on the salinity tolerances of seven 
varieties of creeping bentgrass: 
( 1) Seaside-----propagated by seed 
( 2) Pencross---- " " 
(3) Arlington---propagated vegetatively 
(4) Pen lu----- " " 
(5 ) Old Orchard-
(6) Congressional 
(7) Cohansy- -- --
In term s of rel ative growth rate (measured by 
relat ive yield of clippings ) of these grasses, 
" Arlington ., . " Seaside", "Penn 1 u" and "Old 
Orchard ' " wer e most tolerant, while 
" Congression a l" and "Cohansy" were 
intermediate. and " Penncross" was the least 
tolerant. 
Seaside Bent had the highest survival rating 
under extremely saline conditions and recovered 
best when remo\·ed fro m the saline media. Of the 
vegetati\-ely propagated strains , " Congressional" 
had the lowest sun·h·al rating at the highest salt 
levels, while " Cohansy" had the best survival 
rating under he e conditions . 
In brief. " Seaside Bent" survived the best for 
the seed propag a te d strains of Creeping 
Bentgrass, and " Cohansy" did the best for the 
vege t a ti\·e ly pro pagated strains . Of the 
two, howe\·er. 'Seaside" excelled. Youngner also 
noted that since \·egetative propagation of certain 
varieties of Creeping Bent is easily accomplished, 
after further selection for desirable turf 
charac te ristics the best v arieties could be 
increased and released as new varieties. 
" Se as ide Bent " is widely used today in 
immedia te coastal areas. J.E. Sheehan, extension 
agronom ist at the University of Rhode Island, has 
noted, "Most turf grasses are not readily injured 
by salt wa ter spray or inundations for periods of 
several hour s. " 
" Seas ide Be nt" could also be used for 
moderate sa line inland conditions. However, 
where soil conditions can be improved or salt 
leached from the soil , this should be done. Most 
turfmen have found that it is most difficult to 
establish turf from seed on soil of even a relatively 
low salt concentration. This is especially true 
during dry periods. Seedling injury, commonly 
known as " plant burn" usually occurs if the seed 
germinates at all. It is interesting to note that Mr. 
Lunt's experiments on germination were carried 
out in water solutions - therefore, his results are 
not necessarily applicable in the field. 
Zoysia and Bermuda grasses are widely used 
down south on saline soils; however, their use in 
1 
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this area for fine turf is limited due to their 
discoloring in the fall. They are both highly salt 
tolerant however. 
Irrigation Water 
The salt problem of greatest importance to 
turf is when previously productive soil becomes 
saline as a direct result of irrigation. When an 
irrigation project is first started most people have 
the tendency to overwater. This hastens the rise of 
the water table. When the water table rises to 5 feet 
below surface, ground water containing dissolved 
salts moves into the root zone. 
Saline soils can be improved or prevented by 
the establishment of good soil texture or the 
establishment of artificial drains . Keep the water 
table low. 
When soils are known to be becoming saline, 
frequent leaching with irrigation water will 
remove excess salts provided there is good soil 
texture and drainage. Down south turfmen flood 
Bermudagrass with irrigation water to leach out 
excess salts. Irrigation water quality and type of 
soil texture determine the extent to which these 
management practices are applicable. 
All irrigation water contains dissolved salts to 
som e degree . Therefore , some additional water, in 
addition to that normally applied to account for 
transpiration, must be applied to leach out 
accumulations of salts that have built up since 
previous irrigation. 
Irrigation water can become contaminated 
w ith an excess of salts. The e ffects of 
contaminated irrigation water on turf is most 
evident where the same source water has been 
used over a period of time. In this situation the 
toxic salts accumulate to a toxic level. There exists 
a positive correlation between bad irrigation water 
and disease. When soil and climate are favorable 
then: 
The fungi, known to be most damaging to 
grasses, subsist in dead organic matter, such as 
mat and thatch as well as on live grass plants. 
They are constantly present and may become 
actively parasitic on a grass plant, if the plant 
loses vigor. 
If irrigation waters contain ingredients such as 
chemical wastes, or other chemical compounds 
whic h are toxic even to a minor degree to a grass 
plant , the plant may be damaged to the point that it 
loses disease resistance and is thus subject to 
attack by the constantly present fungi. 
Once the balance between plant resistance and 
susceptibility is lifted in favor of the fungus, 
disease conditions can reach critical proportions. 
If at any time there is evidence that the supply of 
water is damaging to existing turf, such water 
should be.tested immediately.4 
Unfortunately , according to V. J. Zolman, 
there is no economically feasible way for removing 
sulfate and chloride components from irrigation 
water. He suggests two ways of dealing with the 
problem: 
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(1) Substitute new and better sources. 
(2) Know your water quality and have a cor-
rective fertilizer program for balancing 
soil environment based on scientific 
principles.3 
Fertility, Fertilizers and Salinity 
Research along the lines of the relationship 
between fertility and salinity has shown that plant 
growth under saline conditions is apparently more 
favorable at high fertility than at low. 
Many chemical fertilizers supply essential 
plant nutrients in the form of salts. For example, 
calcium nitrate supplies calcium and nitrogen; 
potassium sulfate supplies potassium and sulphur. 
High rates of fertilizer application, improper 
placement of fertilizer in relation to the seed or 
plant may cause injury in the same way a saline 
soil does. A way of grouping a fertilizer's relative 
tendency to cause plant burn or seedling injury is 
the "salt index." 
Salt index is defined as " the ratio of the 
increase in the osmotic pressure of the soil solution 
produced by the fertilizer material to the increase 
produc ed by the same weight of nitrate of soda, 
based on a salt index of 100 for nitrate of 
soda. " 6 The lower the salt index of a fertilizer, the 
less likely is the fertilizer to cause injury to the 
seedling or plant. The index decreases with the 
increase in the concentration of the primary 
nutrients. Chlorine and sodium increase the salt 
indexes of the fertilizers that contain them. The 
highest salt indexes per unit of primary nutrients 
are generally shown by fertilizer m aterials that 
supply nitrogen as the principal ingredient. High 
potash materials , such as the muriate and the 
sulphate of potash, and potassium nitrate have 
intermediate indexes, while th e phosphate 
materials have the lowest indexes. 
Conclusions 
When salts are present in the soil to a toxic 
level the soil is said to be saline. Water (ground or 
irrigation) is the main carrier of salts to a soil. A 
heavy type soil such as a clay type, is more apt to 
be saline, due to it compacted structure. Salt 
in jury is highest in arid climates. Saline soils most 
read ily harm plants b y depriving them of 
necessary wa er, causing them to wilt. There are 
other effect which occur when salts are taken into 
the plant. These may occur as chlorosis or a 
general loss of\igor by the plant. 
Seaside Ben has been found to highly superior 
in its ' al olerance ability, in regard to other 
"fine" tex ured rurfgrasses. Its ' us e is generally 
recommended for aline areas. However, there is 
no sub itu e for a oood text ured soil or good soil 
drainage. I is inad\isable to plant grass on a 
saline soil. expecially if it is dry . 
P lan growth under saline conditions is more 
favora ble a hlgh fert ility . The quality of irrigation 
water and the alt index" of inorganic fertilizers 
are factors o consider when developing a sound 
management program. 
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Relat ive size of 
Poa Annua plant, 
seedhead and 
parts may be 
compared w i th 
pencil. 
Poa Annua 
By WILLIAM H. DANIEL 
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. 
ARSENIC toxicity can selec-tively remove Paa annua in 
turf, thus Paa annua-free turf is 
a reality already proven in re-
search and on entire golf courses. 
Recently a speaker used koda-
chrome pictures from over 30 
golf courses to illustrate ob-
served progress in this. Current-
. over 300 courses have some 
con rol program underway. 
A four-step program is basic : 
( 1) Add no more soluble phos-
- horus. Why juggle two items? 
ll build reserves higher? 
(2) Start accumulating toxic 
arsenic. Repeat lighter applica-
get uniform distribution . 
o v time for new grasses to 
w and fill in; 
3) Start improving stand of 
- ed turf by using Aero-blade 
seeder or any way to get seed 
:.n:o he soil; repeatedly overseed 
as space and weather permit; 
'i) Short or cloudy days, wet 
so· and time favor selective Poa 
tuI weakening. Chickweed, 
Poa annua, crabgrass and goose-
gTaSS are less tolerant to arsenic 
uian bentgrass or bluegrass. Ar-
senic interferes with the transfer 
of carbohydrates within the sus-
ceptible species. 
Several states have declared 
Poa annua a weed in seed. For 
example, in 1968 Florida re-
quired that the number of Poa 
annua seed per pound of grass 
seed be listed on the label. Fur-
ther, seed is prohibited from sale 
if above 5,000 seed/lb. And, it 
is hoped this limit can be re-
duced after one year of review. 
Basically there are five points 
relevant to the control of Poa 
annua: 
e TECHNOLOGY 
• TOOLS to accomplish the 
work 
e TECHNIQUES of using 
men and equipment 
• TIMING for plant and user 
benefit 
• TIME for biological 
processes 
What Is Poa Annua? 
Let's describe Poa annua. Poa 
means "of the meadow" in Greek. 
This includes hundreds of species 
scattered almost world-wide, of 
which pratensis, compressa and 
annua are representatives. The 
early botanist seeing Poa annua 
germinate and produce seed in 
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the same season, which was in 
contrast to perennial types, 
called it annua, i.e., it seeds in 6 
to 8 weeks after germination un-
der some conditions. Now, it is 
just like tomatoes, coleus, etc.; 
it will vegetatively increase until 
some adversity kills the plant 
parts. You have seen summer 
desiccation, severe disease smoth-
ering under ice as such damag-
ing failure points. Also, you have 
seen a beautiful sheen of new 
Poa annua come up. 
I recall such on August 5 at 
Cleveland Country Club one 
year. The cycle of a normal Poa 
annua plant under watered fair-
way conditions in Cleveland 
would include fall germination, 
winter survival, spring lushness, 
summertime weakening, some 
disease, some wilting and, when 
things get really tough, complete 
loss either in the winter under 
ice or in the summer; but then 
new germination occurs. We can 
break this cycle and reduce the 
competitiveness of Poa annua-
the technology is available. Ex-
amples of success have been ob-
served, reports of progress have 
been disseminated. 
(Continued on Page24) 
Poa Annua 
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(Continued from Page 23) 
Much work on annual bluegrass and other turf problems has been done at Purdue 
University, Lafqyette, Ind. Visiting at lost month's. Midwest Turf Conference ore 
Purdue stolwa_rts, J. B. Peterson, head of agronomy deportment, left, William H. 
Doniel, agronomist and author of this article, center, and Richard L. Kohls, dean 
of agriculture. 
Technology 
Selective repression of exist-
ing Poa annua and selective pre-
vention of new establishment 
are the keys to effective control. 
It is a small job to control Poa 
annua; The big job is to grow 
desired grass! 
We know that arsenic accu-
mulated in the rootzone can 
over-ride phosphorus uptake and 
selectively stunt existing Poa 
annua as well as seedlings. We 
also know that Betasan, Balan 
and Bandane, among others, can 
prevent Poa annua seedlings 
from becoming established. Each 
chemical has its good and bad 
points; each will do certain 
things and permit the turf mana-
ger to do certain things. 
The turf manager should select 
a chemical for use in a repeated 
program to provide him with 
continued control. Technology is 
understanding the inner-rela-
tionships of weed repression and 
forced growth-if desired-and 
the principles one must follow 
to benefit from the selective pro-
gram. Forcing growth with fer-
tilizer, protecting existing grass 
with fung!cides, overseeding 
when thinness is evident-these 
are all part of technology . 
Tools 
The new Rogers Aero-blade 
seeder combination was recom-
mended to five out of six golf 
courses considering Poa annua 
renovation because it does a uni-
form job of placing seed in the 
preferred position for germina-
tion and survival. 
There are combinations of 
tools that may be available for 
spreading materials, for apply-
ing seed and reducing thatch 
and for applying water. Upgrad-
ing to automatic irrigation and 
purchasing of needed equipment 
are just preliminary steps pro-
viding tools for improvement. 
Young immature 
Poa Annua plant 
is typical of those 
f o u n d in I u r f 
areas. 
Techniques 
Techniques vary widely de-
pending upon-tools and terrain. 
Basically techniques are related 
to habits. I have seen golf courses 
start at the edge of the fairways, 
overlap in the middle with arsen-
icals just like they were mowing. 
They crowded together between 
the sand trap, spread apart in 
the wide spots, and then two 
years later you can see where the 
man did or did not go twice. I 
have seen where sprayers slowed 
down and killed everything, 
where equipment going down-
hill went fast and uphill slow so 
that extreme differences in re-
sults were achieved. Even cali-
bration, simple as it is, can be 
overlooked. 
With repeated accumulations, 
records are important. If we miss 
out on how much has been ap-
plied, uncertainty prevails. For 
example, we strongly recom-
mend that no soluble phosphorus 
be used when arsenic is being 
accumulated in Poa annua re-
duction. With this in mind it 
takes understanding of technolo-
gy and different techniques of 
purchasing. If one does change 
his program and uses some solu-
ble phosphorus, then arsenic, 
who knows where he is? In con-
trast, if only arsenic is used, then 
one seeing results can interpret 
the end results and know where 
he is. 
Timing 
Timing is always important, 
whether it be fighting the bull 
in the arena or working to get 
the most from nature's normal 
(Continued on Page 25) 
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:responses. When shall the pro-
gram start? Early fall is pre-
ferred. When shall it achieve 
oxicity? One year later. When 
shall I put on seed? When there 
are openings. When shall I put 
on arsenic? When stress of cli-
mate is medium. How soon may 
I repeat overseeding? Every two 
weeks. How often may I apply 
arsenic? After next rain or irri-
gation. How much shall I apply? 
All of these are related, thus it 
is very wise to have samples, 
models. 
Take trips and see other areas 
previously treated. And, as men-
tioned earlier, it is strongly sug-
gested that timing be concen-
trated into one fairway, three 
fairways, or nine fairways. Don't 
start on eighteen fairways. Set 
some timing fast and some slow. 
Treating half fairways is sim-
plest and safest during initial 
programs for the "best" half can 
be used. All clubs I know of that 
started a program later enlarged 
the control program. (At Brae 
Burn, Art Anderson used lead 
arsenate in 1938, '40, '44, '47, '51, 
55, '59 and '64 to maintain his 
program.) 
AQUA-GRO 
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The Bluegrass Cycle 
You understand a bluegrass 
seed. It will germinate in 6 to 18 
days, puts up one leaf, starts a 
crown, puts up a second and 
third leaf. As it starts its fourth 
leaf it also starts a tiller at the 
crown, then a second tiller. Now 
it has some 8 or 9 leaves, and 
it is at least two months old-
still a seedling. Then it puts out 
underground rhizomes, a hori-
zontal stem that, as it emerges, 
causes spread characteristic of 
bluegrass. Now it is a "teenager." 
A bluegrass planted August 1 
with irrigation could have rhi-
zomes in November, but a seed-
ling dropped carelessly in Octo-
ber may be useless and dried by 
desiccation in the winter so there 
is nothing next spring. Mean-
while, Paa annua, which grows 
more normally and vigorously, 
completely overmasks it. 
For example, at Meridian Hills 
Country Club in Indianapolis 
overseedings made in two suc-
cessive falls produced a very 
sparse bluegrass cover of less 
than 5%. When arsenics kept out 
the Poa annua and crabgrass, the 
less than 5% advanced to over 
95% in one season. 
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The purpose of overseeding is 
to initiate sparse starting plants 
which, by spread, can fill in. 
Bentgrass grows similarly, mak-
ing stolons. Bentgrass plants two 
to three months old are still very 
small. Actually, where arsenics 
are being used, at least 90% of 
the turf increase is from spread 
of existing plants. For high 
budget courses, plugging of thin 
areas is a real possibility in criti-
cal spots. 
Arsenic Toxicity 
Toxicity with arsenic can be 
summarized by the following 
steps: 
(1) Stop applying soluble 
phosphorus; 
(2) Improve poor drainage 
areas with vertical trenching; 
(3) Gradually build arsenic 
toxicity by repeat divided appli-
cations; 
( 4) Repeatedly introduce the 
desired by overseeding and 
plugging; 
(5) Resod the worst first (for 
example, fronts of tees and 
aprons); and, 
(6) Cloudy days, short days, 
wet soils and time favor selec-
tive Paa annua weakening. 
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(Continued from Page 16) 
controlling factor in commercial use of SCU. An esti-
mate ( 5) of the cost of coating urea is shown in Table 1. 
The coating plant is assumed to be located at a urea 
manufacturing plant. Also, it is assumed that un-
screened prills would be used, requiring a coating 
weight of 24% (19% sulphur, 3% wax, 0.25% micro-
bicide, 1. 7 5 % conditioner). If screened prills were used 
only 18-20% by weight of coating would be required, 
thus lowering the coating cost. 
The lower nitrogen content of the coated urea results 
in higher cost per unit of nitrogen for storage, loading 
and shipping, compared with uncoated urea. These 
extra costs have been estimated at approximately $0.07 
per unit N. The total extra cost of delivered coated urea 
is therefore $0.44 + $0.07 = $0.51 per unit N. 
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Turf Management 
by ELWIN E. DEAL, Turf Specialist 
Preemergence Herbicides 
Here it is March already and Winter has 
almost passed. That means time for mowing, 
fertilizing , weed control, weed prevention and the 
like. Weed prevention! Think about it for a 
moment. We have discussed it on several 
occasions before in this Newsletter. 
Broadleaf weeds are usually controlled with 
postemergence herbicides. Annual grasses are 
often "prevented" with preemergence herbicides . 
Most of the preemergence herbicides we use today 
also "prevent" boadleaf weeds but, as with annual 
grasses, only if applied before germination takes 
place. 
Most of our troublesome broadleaf weeds are 
already present in the spring when crabgrass 
control chemicals are applied. But broadleaf weed 
control with these materials later in the season is a 
benefit that is often overlooked. This benefit is 
secondary, however, because this type of control is 
much more expensive for broadleaf weeds than 
postemergence applications of silvex, dicamba, 
and 2,4-D. 
Why is time of application important? We have 
stressed on numerous occasions, and label 
instructions say, that preemergence herbicides 
should be applied at least 1 to 2 weeks before the 
weeds are expected to germinate. 
Various herbicides affect plants in different 
ways because they affect different physiological 
systems in the plant. One of the primary methods 
of herbicide selectivity is that a given herbicide 
attacks, inhibits or otherwise affects a certain 
metabolic system, enzyme or process that is 
present in one plant but not in another. This is only 
one method among many, of course. 
Most preemergence herbicides stop growth of 
seedlings after germination has occurred. 
Bensulide (Betasan, Pre-San) appears to actually 
inhibit germination. Some herbicides, such as 
siduron ( Tupersan), prevent root development 
after germination has occurred and after top 
growth has started. We have noted on several 
occasions, for example, that crabgrass seedlings 
appear in treated areas and develop 3 or 4 small 
leaves. They appear normal for a short time but 
then turn red and die. Close investigation showed 
that such seedlings were just sitting on top of the 
soil and had no roots to support them. 
Root inhibition with turfgrasses, especially 
red fescue, has been a drawback with several of 
these herbicides. We have noted on several 
occasions late in the summer that red fescue 
plants were surviving but were stunted and 
distorted in plots treated with terbutol (Azak) and 
som e other materials that are no longer available. 
Closer checks showed that such plants had only a 
few live roots. Most of these roots were stubby and 
enla rged at the ends, and often had a black spot at 
the end where the root cap had died. 
In Baltimore and Washington areas, 
cra bgrass begins germinating in April and early 
~1av - often later but very seldom earlier. 
Pr~emergence herbicides should be applied in this 
area between late March and April 15. Earlier 
applications will perhaps control a few more 
broadleaf weeds but the herbicides lose their 
effectiveness earlier in the season. 
Crabgrass germination in the Salisbury and 
Snow Hill areas is one to two weeks earlier - in the 
Cumberland and Hagerstown areas about two 
'"°eeks later. Dates of application should be 
adj us ted accordingly. 
Preemergence Herbicides for 1969 
Our latest revision of Agronomy Mimeo 63, 
· ·crabgrass Control Chemicals for Turf," lists the 
erbicides we currently recommend. They are: 
1. Dacthal (DCPA) - most economical, 
e pecially for large areas. Use 11 pounds active 
· gredient per acre. 
2. Betasan or Pre-San (Bensulide) - most 
consistent control. Recommended rate is 10 
pounds active ingredient per acre but in our area 
12 to 15 is sometimes needed for season-long 
cont rol. 
3. Tupersan (Siduron) - safest for turfgrasses. 
The only one of these three that can be used safely 
on seedlings. Recommended rate is 10 pounds 
act ive ingredient but this rate has given erratic 
control. Use 12 to 15 pounds for better control. 
F or more details, see Agronomy Mimeo No. 
63. January, 1969, which is available from the 
Extension Agent's office in each county. 
-Rep rinted from 
The Agronomist, U of Md , March, 7 969 
Vol. 6, No. 3 
The Art and Science of 
1Greenskeeping 
by JAMES W. TIMMERMAN, Agronomist, 
Eastern Region, USGA Green Section 
Ar t is defined, first, as a skill acquired by 
experience, observation and study, and secondly, 
a t he use of skill and imagination in the 
production of things of beauty. This is precisely 
,-b at makes greens keeping an art. In 
eens keeping today, much of the technology and 
prac t ices employed are the result of keen 
ob e rv ation, thoughtful experimentation and 
dil ig e nt study on the part of inquisitive 
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superintendents which has culminated into a rich 
bank of experience. When this experience is 
applied with skill and imagination it results in 
superbly conditioned and esthetically pleasing golf 
courses. 
The science of greenskeeping has developed, 
to a large degree, from the practices of the past. 
The founders of scientific greenskeeping were the 
practical men of yesterday. First came the 
practice which was followed by the science. Today 
in the 20th century the art and science have been 
combined into the age of scientific practice. In this 
age of science we see a great deal of trial and error 
in practice before science can be applied. 
Who or what is a scientist? He is one who 
experiments and is sure of only one thing, that is, 
he does not know for certain. This is so because we 
are working with biology or life and here nothing is 
for certain. This is what makes this work so 
interesting and challenging. 
Should a superintendent be a scientist? 
Definitely yes! Some persons think they don't need 
to experiment for themselves since they feel they 
have the universities to do it for them . This is a 
false belief. Each experiment is only absolutely 
true or valid for that particular location, soil and 
environment on which it was conducted. 
Research at a university can lay down general 
principles, but can never say definitely that a 
particular procedure is absolutely right for any 
g iven plac e . Using these principles, the 
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superintendent can then experiment on a small 
scale to see which is best for his conditions . The 
reasons that absolute recommendations are not 
made is that no two golf courses, greens, fairways 
or tees are exactly the same. Variations occur in 
soil drainage, soil types, nutrients and pH, type of 
grass, environment and weather conditions. Only 
the general principles are the same everywhere. 
One of the biggest needs today is for simple 
and straightforward experiments conducted by the 
superintendent. By doing so, he will not only be 
aiding himself but scientific practice of 
greens keeping. 
Let us investigate the principles involved in a 
sound experiment. First, choose a limited area. 
Don't try to manage the whole golf course as an 
experiment. Furthermore, choose an area that is 
representative, one that most clearly depicts the 
condition of the golf course. As an alternate choice 
a nursery would be a good site. 
Secondly, don't confound with more than one 
factor or treatment. For example, test the effect of 
aeration alone rather than aeration and spiking 
together. 
Next, always include a check or untreated plot 
in order to determine any possible benefits or 
harmful effects. 
Replicate each treatment, including check, at 
least two or three times. The more the replications 
the less chance for error and the more reliable the 
results. An experimental plot without replications 
does not provide a way to measure variability; 
hence, there is no way to determine the degree of 
confidence we have in any conclusions we might 
draw. 
Finally, keep adequate and up-to-date records 
of the experiment. What is done, when it is done, 
climate, etc. Upon completion of the experiment 
make proper comparisons based on the data and 
your observations. A short summary should be 
written up and kept on file for future use. 
If the e principle are follow e d , the 
s uperin en den per"oC"m me an ingful 
experimen ation -a} ab e o him. With all 
the informa io of be numerous 
essential that 
e de -elopment of 
eeping. 
-Reprinted from 
--.:o.!-a;-_ 50~o Greenskeeping 
- " -~ ...... :xxngs. Vol. 2, No. 1 
Join Your 
Turf And 
Massachusetts 
Lawn 
Council Grass 
Mass. Turf and Lawn Grass Council 
attn_: Dr. Joseph Troll 
RFD = 2 Hadley. 01035 
or 
George oore, Pres"de 1ITLGC 
1295 State S , Sprin,gfield. ass. 
The l\'Iassachusetts Turf and Lawn Grass Coun-
cil is a non-profi corporation. Its officers derive no 
benefits except the satisfaction of keeping Massachu-
setts and its neighbors first in turf. It was founded 
on the principle of 'Better Turf Through Research 
and Education." \\ e must support our niversity to 
accomplish this, and we can with a large and strong 
Turf Council. 
Membership is not restricted to Massachusetts 
residents or turf professionals alone, all are welcome 
t o take part. Write today. 
Our advertisers' contributions help make it pos:>ible for us to give you interesting issues of TURF 
BULLETIN. We shall appreciate your mentioning t o them that you saw their advertising in our columns. 
